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A premium glass balustrade with a focus on design, quality, safety and functionality
CLEAR VIEW
The ClickitUp® glass balustrade was developed to combine design, quality, safety and functionality in one ideal product.
The clean-lined silhouette of the balustrade is a natural effect of the combination of glass, aluminium and structural
glazing – which means that the glass is bonded directly to the aluminium profiles. This combination creates the minimalistic
expression of the balustrade, making the transparency of the glass the key feature.
ClickitUp® – delivers an almost perfectly clear view!

SWEDISH & SUSTAINABLE
We are a Swedish company with our own factory in Halmstad that is home to all of our manufacturing and development.
This guarantees you get a top-quality glass balustrade manufactured by our highly skilled staff. Our facilities have modern
equipment and the highest health and safety standards. We produce sustainable products of fully recyclable materials, making
our natural resources a priority consideration. We take responsibility for the environment and human health.

QUALITY & SAFETY
As a forward-thinking company, we constantly focus on quality and safety. We see it as our ultimate responsibility as supplier
to live up to the exacting demands that our product groups command. This means that our products are tested and verified
according to the applicable standards for each product and the location where they are installed. You can see the tests and
certifications of each product in the sidebars next to the products. Because laws and regulations differ from country to
country, you’ll find more information on our website, www.clickitup.com

One glass balustrade – several versions!
To help you make the very most of your outdoor space, we’ve developed five versions of our glass balustrades. For wind shelter
without losing your view, we have our adjustable-height balustrades, ClickitUp and ClickitUpBalcony. We also have a fixed-height
balustrade in the same elegant, clean-lined design – the CiUFixed and ClickitUpBalconyFixed, which you can also conveniently
combine with the adjustable-height balustrade.
Both of them are perfect for your patio or balcony. If you already have a balustrade but want to add on wind shelter, we have
the ClickitUp®Inside. For more information on the available options, see our brochure or visit our website, www.clickitup.com
If you run a restaurant and want to offer guests a weather-safe outdoor dining environment, ClickitUp is a popular alternative.
Your guests will be protected from wind and rain in a warm and cozy glazed patio that can be used well into the evening and longer
during the year.

ClickitUp® is a patented design by ErgoSafe AB.
Design right 002416248. 001-005. 3/3 2014
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ClickitUp - height-adjustable glass balustrade - is available in a
straight section, door and as an arched corner, ClickitUpCurved.
Glass balustrade with door function, ClickitUpDoor is available in
width dimensions 1000 mm and 1100 mm. Straight section can be
ordered in standard dimensions or dimension-adapted width.
Maximum dimensions are 2000 mm.

ClickitUp
Width

Maximum 2000 mm.

Height when raised/lowered

1100 mm ÿxed lower section/1900 mm when raised.

Glass in ÿxed/adjustable section

Toughened glass 8 mm/Toughened glass 6 mm.

Surface treatment

Natural anodised as standard. Black anodised or powder coated in RAL colours available at a surcharge.

Mechanism

The system uses semi-automatic gas cylinder technology to balance the moving section.

Manufacturing method

Structural glazing is used to bond the glass to the aluminium posts.

Safety

CE-marked under the machinery directive 2006/42/EC. The balustrade must not be installed where there is a outcome risk.

CiUFixed - fixed glass balustrade - is available in straight
section, door and as arched corner, CiUFixedCurved. Glass
balustrade with door function, CiUFixedDoor is available in
width dimensions 1000 mm and 1100 mm. Straight section
can be ordered in standard dimensions or dimensionadapted width. Maximum dimensions are 2000 mm.

CiUFixed
Width

Maximum 2000 mm.

Height of glass balustrade

1100 mm.

Glass

Toughened glass 8 mm.

Surface treatment

Natural anodised as standard. Black anodised or powder coated in RAL colours available at a surcharge.

Manufacturing method

Structural glazing is used to bond the glass to the aluminium posts.

Safety

The balustrade must not be installed where there is a outcome risk.

ClickitUpBalcony - height-adjustable glass balustrade for balcony - is
available in a straight section and as an arched corner. ClickitUpBalcony
can be ordered in standard sections and as customized, maximum width is
1800 mm per section.

ClickitUpBalcony
Width

Max 1800 mm.

Height when raised/lowered

1100 mm ÿ xed lower section/1900 mm when raised.

Glass in ÿ xed/adjustable section

Toughened laminated glass 8.76 mm in the ÿ xed section/Toughened glass 6 mm in the adjustable section.

Surface treatment

Natural anodised as standard. Black anodised or powder coated in RAL colours available at a surcharge.

Mechanism

The system uses semi-automatic gas cylinder technology to balance the moving section.

Manufacturing method

Structural glazing is used to bond the glass to the aluminium posts.

Safety

Impact tested according to EN 12600:2002. CE-marked under the machinery directive 2006/42/EC.

CiUBalconyFixed - fixed glass railing for balcony - is available in a
straight section and as an arched corner, CiU lc
C
.
Straight section can be ordered in standard dimensions or
dimension-adapted width. Maximum dimensions are 1800 mm.

CiUBalconyFixed
Width

Max 1800 mm.

Height of glass balustrade

1100 mm.

Glass

Toughened laminated glass 8.76 mm.

Surface treatment

Natural anodised as standard. Black anodised or powder coated in RAL colours available at a surcharge.

Manufacturing method

Structural glazing is used to bond the glass to the aluminium posts.

Safety

Impact tested according to EN 12600:2002.

ClickitUpInside, available in two versions. It is the lower
glass that separates the variants. Straight section can be
ordered in standard dimensions or dimension-adapted
width. Maximum dimensions for ClickitUpInside400
are 1500 mm and for ClickitUpInside1100 the
maximum dimensions are 2000 mm.

ClickitUpInside400/1100
Width

Maximum width 1500/2000 mm.

Height when raised/lowered

1100 mm ÿxed lower section/1900 mm when raised.

Glass in ÿxed/adjustable section

Toughened glass 8 mm/Toughened glass 6 mm.

Surface treatment

Natural anodised as standard. Black anodised or powder coated in RAL colours available at a surcharge.

Mechanism

The system uses semi-automatic gas cylinder technology to balance the moving section.

Manufacturing method

Structural glazing is used to bond the glass to the aluminium posts.

Safety

CE-marked under the machinery directive 2006/42/EC. Can only be combined with approved balustrades where a fall risk exists.
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